
Baker: American Panic by Warren Kaplan
Noted political columnist for

the New irork Times, Russell
Baker will speak at Ford Chapel
at 8:15p.m. on Tuesday, October
29. Mr. Baker s nationally syn-
dicated column, The Ob-
server, has appeared thrice
weakly in the Times since 1962.

His commentary is always
witty, topical, and biting. His
articles point up many of the
shortcomings of American life
as well as many of its fallacies,.
For example in his October 7th
column he personifies a five year
old family car that has carried
its owner s contempt by no longer
being new. The column entitled,
An American Tragedy criti-

cizes the materialism o* the
American middle class with a
superb subtlety.,

Covering the Washington scene
for the Times has given Russell
Baker an opportunity to view life
BAKER
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
HONORARY

Pi Gamma Mu, national
honorary fraternity of the social
sciences, tapped fifteen juniors
and seniors last week. The or-
ganization recognizes outstand-
ing achievement in history, pol-
itical science, psychology, or
sociology.,

The following were elected to
the fraternity:

Doris Abrams
Judy Austin
James Barone
James Cleveland
Susan Harsh
Eric Hinderliter
Suzanne Kindervatter
Hugh McKnight
Henry Narduccl
William Peuniman
Sherry Ransford
Suzanne Sekerak
Joyce Wolfe
Suzanne Worden
Kay Zuris

Poli. Sci.
Reception

Currently under the direction
of President Frank Palen and
Vice-presldent Bill McKay, Pi
Gamma Mu meets once a term
to discuss current topics of in-
terest in the social scieaces.
Dr. John Kessel, political sci-
ence department, lead a discus-
sion at last Wednesday s meeting
concerning 'Election '68- at Dr.
Henry Muller s home.

Dr. Muller ser/es as secre-
tary-treasurer of Pi Gamma Mu,

The' jMltical Science Depart-
ment I'lvtes all potential and
current political science majors
to a raception at the Alpha Chi
Rho House from 7:00 p.m. until
8:00 p,m«, on Tuesday sve.iing,
October 29.

The reception will afford all
majors the opportunity to talk
with department faculty and to
meai the newest member of the
department, Professor Michael
Stevens. In addition, the depart-
ment will announce its Junior
and Senior Fellows who will be
awarded mern'oersb'p in the
POLI. SCI.
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LETTERS TO
EDITORJ

Dear Miss Kindervatter:
I feel that someone must an-

swer the contentions of Phil
Langdon, voiced in his article of
October 23, His views strike me
as being both visionary and in-
credibly naive. First of alL the
people of this nation refuse gov-
ernment the 'funds and the flex-
ibility of policy for good rea-
sons. One is that their national
Constitution grants them a voice
in their own governance, and a
second is that thay have a le-
gitimate suspicion of the motives
of political leaders. The activi-
ties of Lyndon Baines Johnson
should be sufficient to maks any
voter wary of increasing politi-
cal power. Would Mr. Langdon
prefer to give politicians of
Johnson s ilk even further -flex-
ibility ?

Secondly, Mr. Langdon speaks
of private wealth and private lux-
uries as of these were somehow
immoral, This is understand-
able, since Mr. Langdon, like all
the rest of us, has been exposed
to the doctrine that if a man
lives for others he is generous,
while if he lives for himself
he is selfish. Mr. Langdon has ob-
viously not pondered the conse-
quences of this viaw- The A-
merican government and the Am-

I'M NOT A
HYPOCRITE!

erican nation run on the goods
and services produced by work-
ers in private Industries which
produce for private consumption.

The -waste and excessive
wealth • of which Mr. Langdon
speaks are stimulants for em-
ployment opportunities, and in-
directly, the satisfaction a mail
knows when he can earn his
own living. Mr. Langdon has ob-
viously not pondered the case
of Soviet farmers, who produce
more on the small share of
land which is their own than
on the huge share of land which
is their goverainant-3. Like it
or not, man produces for Us own
welfare, and only secondarily
for that of others.

Mr. Langdon apparently believes
that the American people will go
on working so that their income
may be redistributed to their
•unfortunate , non-working fel-
low- citizens--afallaciousargu-

jment if ever there was one, (
As for the public debt, it is

just that--public. An individual-s
debts are properly his own, and
a corporation whind steadily lo-
ses money will soon go out of
business. Mr. Langdon patently
ignores the financial crisis which

LETTER
CONTINUED TO PAGE 6
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"Slithy's" for Everyone Servile
students crowded into the

small, dimly lit front room of
the Slithy Tove to listen to the
folk singer. In the less pop-
ulated back room, another stu-
dent had brought a lar^e collec-
tion of harmonicas* and when
he heard the folk singer start
a familiar blues, he fumbled
through his collection, found the
harmonica in the right key,
walked into the front room, and
started playing along.

Sophomore Chris Sickle ,
chairman of the Slithy Tove,
later commented that this was
the ideal Slithy Tove situation,
one in which -people can just
pop up and perform as they d
like,

The Slithy Tove is located
in New'.on Observatory and is
open on Friday and Saturday
nights and Sunday afternoons
Admission is free; they take
in money on coffee and donuts

Life: "
Unfolding the centerfold of

Playboy, Steve McConnell
questioned, -Can you say life is
a bitch? Next he pulled out
of his pr jp has a can of Bud-
weiser, and repealed, -Can you
say life is a bitch? Finally,
while throwing some grass to
the audience, he asked, "Now ca-i
you honestly say life is a bitch?

With these three ploys, Mc~
Connell and Dr. Paul Zolbrod,
of the English Department
carried iha njjgitive team ;o vic-
tory in last Thursday s debate,
Life is a Bitch. While some

of the 115 students attending the
debate sided with Rev, Stevens
and student Richard Arthur, the
proponents, the opposition clear-
ly won when it came to a vote.

Rev, Stevens started the de-
bate describing the miseries of
life in a world in which you
did not ask to be born,_ yet
everyone tells you how natural
you look. He continued by
saying, «In early life, no matter
what you do, you look and feel
ridiculous- Finishing he toldtiie

Dy Tom Shsehan
and try only to break even.
They are non-profit.

Although the students running
the Slithy Tove haven-1 been
allowed to change the observa-
tory in a permanent manner,
they have painted the back rooms
red. Along with the black-light
lit posters glowi.i^ on the walls,
the redness creates a war/n,
quietly friendly atmosphere

It s a -veiv looso organi-
zation, explained Chris. She
hopes that the Slithy Tove will
become a cents*' tor artistic
expression of all types--music
poetry, and art.

She emphasized, however, that
the Slithy Tove -is there for
e/erybody to use--it s not there
for a select group of arty
people—it s for all the students.

Chris expressed fear that
many students were onknowing-
SLITHY
CONTINUED TO PAGE 7

A Bitch?"
by Roger Klotz

audience, -Bitchiness is under-
stood only by you and your bar-
tender,

Representing the opposition,
Dr, Zolbrod began by defining a
bitch as first a female dog and
progressed to define a bitch as
a lewd woman. Then he askad
his audience, -Surely life can t
be this!

Richard Arthur, for the
affirmative, told the audience,
**We r? not talking about dogs
or lewd womti., but about life.
He gave examples of how life
could be a bitch, such as gei-
ting up for an 8 a.m. class,
failing in love, going t0 school
and fighting a war. He noted that
perhaps the best place to be
is dead in a ditch.

Me Connell, a Londoner, told
the audience why he felt life isn t
a bitch. I ve lived in a country
where life really is a bitch. You
in America don t know how lucky
you are.

At this point, the audience was
LIFE
CONTINUED TO PAGE 7

to
page 3

Grades?
Austin,Texas(L,P.) No true honor
student ever became servile to
mev.} course marks or averages,
according to Chancellor Harry
Ransom of the University of
Texas.

Emphasizing that grades can-
not be final estimatex of edu-
cation, Chancellor Ransom, in
an address to students at an
Honors Day convocation, said:

**An F, properly assessed and
wisely used in a student s ex-
perience, can be more educative
than a high grade which is ac-
quired lazily, without learning,
and without intelligent relation
to a student s knowledge and
experience.

•Yet until we get a better
system o* evaluation, grades will
be a part of our educational
record, he continued. "Most of
the honors students I have known
in the past third of a century
at Texas have taken grades for
what they ar—temporary indi-
cators of a particular perfor-
mance at a particular time and
place.

Dr. Ransom s address was de-
voted to -Gaps and Overlaps in
Education, partic ilarly the sep-
arations usually called -The
Generation Gap, *The Know-
ledge Gap and the -Communi-
cations Gap.

Turning to *<The Knowledge
Gap, Dr. Ransom acknowledged
tha University communities are
full of random and expedient gaps
between bodies of knowledge and
organized disciplines, and s;iid
specialization had he inherent
danger of breeding «*close-
miuded, proprietary and expedi-
ent speciaiizers who are com-
forted by narrow intellectual se-
curity.

Among overlaps which are
closing the disciplinary £aps, he
cited combinations between
jurisprudence x\d the social
sciences, physics and tlie bio-
logical sciences -and the quick

GRADES
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I DATELINE: Chicago I
OITOR S NOTE: The following

>& the last in a series by Ste-
phen Culbertson, former Alle-
ys lenian, concerning the Chicago
Convention:

Around dusk on Wednesday
August 28, several thousand
demonstrators were crowded a-
round the base of the Conrad
Hilton. We chanted and again
asked the people in the hotels
to join us. The cops came march-
ing up a side street and began
pushing the crowd away from
the hotel. It was at this time
that people were pushed by the
'pigs through the plate glass
windows of the hotel bar. We
were herded back into the park,
and south and north along Mich-
igan Avenue..

At first,in our terror of the
•pigs , we would break and run
when they moved towards us, but
the National Mobilization Com-
mittee marshals kept shouting
•Walk! Walk! and soon we would
just turn and walk away from
the advancing blue line of clubs
and Mace, then stop and re-
form. On the front lines people
knelt in a prayer position in de-
fiance if the -pigs ; and sev-
eral people allowed themselves
to be arrested. Usually when an
individual demonstrator was
trapped about a dozen -pigs
would gang up on him and beat
him.

For about a half an hour we
roamed around a four block
length of Michigan Avenue. -Wel-
come to Chicago signs were torn
down, a tree went up in flames,
people were heatedly arguing a-
mong themselves, and all of us
shared a crazy high from a
mutual atmosphere of peril. Ev-
erybody smiled and slapped each
other on the back. When two po-
lice vans came in from the north
they were stopped by the crowd.
Some demonstrators started to
rock one of the vans, and for
a few seconds a -pig was La
the hands of the demonstrators.

The pigs reacted swiftly,

moving in with shot guns and
billy clubs. They didn t go after
single deminstrators anymore;
they came swinging randomly at
everyone. We all panicked for the
side street only to be crushed
against a wall or to get clubbed
and kicked. I tripped and fell
over as did my friend who was
clubbed as he crawled along the
ground. When I caught upwithhim
he was bleeding and in a state
of shock.

SHOCK. All those people in
front of their T.V. sets! We
didn t prove very much in Chi-
cago except that we had the guts
or the foolhardiness to protest
against a party that has done
little to rectify the crises in
this country. There was a time
when people could demonstrate

down Fifth Avenue along with
many other concerned Amer-
icans, a time when a citizen
felt like he was participating
in a democratic expression.

And there were quite a few
moderates in Chicago, who if the
National Condition persists will
either cop out, shaking their
heads, and watch Walter Cronkite
or will have been radicalized.
It is a frustrating dilemna. Per-
haps the American public is o-
blivious or unconcerned: will the
right to dissent devolve to a
•crime against the state ? h the
name of 'Law and Order there
seems to be growing symptoms
of the police state.

Gregory for President
by Si hj-ieiaer

'. . . Now I don-t want to wish
any bad luck on my country,
Gregory continues, but if we
must lose nuclear bom'js, I hope
the next one we lose will be in
Harlem. . . and I find it . . .
I'd take that bomb and put it
on my shoulder and go down to
march In front of George Wal-
lace's house. „ . singing, 'We
done overcome'.

•George Wallace would take
one look at that bomb and come
out and join me in the second
chorus, 'yall Done Done It,
Baby'. . . Then I'd take that
bomb and go to Washington, D.C.,
and walk right on the White House
lawn. . . And I-d be sassy. . .
I-d step in L ady Bird-s tulips...
and I'd stand under LBJ'S win-
dow and yell; 'hey, is the Bird
Man in? Well, tell him to wipe
all that barbecue sauce off his
face and come down here.. . I
want to talk to him... I bet
we d get it then.

It has been evidenced clearly
enoujii that the three major can-
dldatf s for the first office of
the United States ai« either

stooges of the party machines
they operate under, over-
shadowed by predecessors,
oversimplified as a menace or
a joke, or simply not worth
bothering with in the first, sec-
ond and last place.

There is only one man running
for the Presidency in 1968 who
has been able to maintain a mean-
ingful dialogue with the people
he Intends to represent, only one
man who has a semblance of
statesmanship rather than polit-
ical ability. What the hell If
he s colored?

The- one basic qualification for
president which is not stated in
the constitution is a 'sensitivity
to human need.- Dfck Gregory
grew up in the ghetto of St.
Louis and knows first hand the
problems of the city. He has
learned the one basic struggle
in the United States is not one
of Black versus White... but it
is ' a united struggle of right
against wrong.' That's where
it is really at. To use the cur-
rent cliche, Dick Gregory gives

GREGOXV
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Process of Change
...ASG PRESIDENTby Steve Baker

Change is a process. A spe-
cific change has a beginning and
an end - successful or unsuc-
cessful - but the process of
change does not. Most of the
process of change is changing
attitudes of people. Mass atti-
tude change can force formal
change on administrators. Ad-
ministrators attitude change can
force formal changes on the peo-
ple subject to them. Both me-
thods work best, however, when
attitudes are changed on both
sides.

Changes at Allegheny can take
either form, with an added fac-
tor of two groups of administra-
tors - college and student. Col-
lege-initiated formal change can
take the form of direct changes
by the college or changes ad-
ministered through a sometimes
capH/e student administrative
group. Student initiated change
can be direct influence placed

POLf, SCI,
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American Political Science
Association for their superior
achievement

Professor Stevens graduated
from Iowa University where he
also received his M. A. He hopes
to complete his Ph.D by next
summer. His special area
interest within the field deals
with how government should
operate.

He is pleasantly suprised with
Allegheny since he finds much
diversity of thinking in the stu-
dent body, which comes from a
limited geographical area.

Last year s recipients of the
Political Science Awards were
Morris Fiorina and Malcolm
Bliss. Fiorina graduated last
year, Phi Betta Kappa, and is
now attending University of
Rochester as one of fifty Hubert
Lehman fellows, which includes
a grant of $3500. Bliss is now
a senior at Allegheny,,

on the college by the student
body, or can follow the often
more productive route of reach-
ing the college through student
government channels.

The two major student govern-
ment functions at Allegheny, ASG
and RAB, both claim, at least,
to make channels of change open
to the students. Both require,
however, that students desire
change enough to make use of
the channels. A few are in use,
but for the most part the pos-
sibilities are not being realized.

Student government is not, by
any means, the only group on
campus that can or should pro-
pose change. Its officers, both
ASG and RAB, have certain -pet
projects , and will push these.
Broad areas of needed change,
however, cannot and will not be
touched unless the student body
decides to use the open channels
and initiate desired reform.

Students and Faculty for Clark
will meet Wednesday, October
30 at 8 P.M. in the Quigley
Faculty Lounge. Final plans for
the campaign for Senator Clark,
including Election Day activities,
will be discussed. All interested
persons are welcome to attend
and to contribute to as much
time and effort as possible. If
you support Senator Clark, this
is your last chance to DO some-
thing about it!

At last! An interesting, provoca-
tive, unsettling and meaningful
periodical , 'Christianity and
Crisis ' , a journal of opinion
on politics, civil rights, inter-
national affairs and church and
theology. Special student dis-
count rate: $2.75 per subscrip-
tions for this school year, a
savings of 60%. See Bruce Ste-
phens, chaplain s office.

How about the bridge?

Win Cash $1 $5 $10

CU HALLOWEEN PARTY

OCTOBER 31 8-12

FREE FOOD FREE ADMISSION

FEATURING THE TOWi'J JttlERS
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LA.KER

of stories in every part of the
country.

This being an election year,
a good deal of Mr,,Bakar s atten-
tion has been turned to the
presidential race. His latest
book, Our Next President por-
trays the 68 elections as if they
had already occurred. This book
criticized our electoral system
by showing an election thrown
into the House of Representa-
tives, which had to be ultimately
decided by the Senate, making a
vice presidential candidate of the
chief executive

The topic of Mr. Baker s
lecture is taken from one of his
books, No Cause For Panic. He
will outline America s place in
the world situation and, as the
title suggests, he will explain
why he feels we should not panic.
Nevertheless, the tone of his
articles and books raises some
very serious auestions and
causes one to wonder about the
directions of this country in the
community.

Russeil Baker is a man that
Time Magazine has called -bril-
liant. This witty man must
be taken seriously,,

FKOM PAGE 1

politics :n America. A
if-'i. i^i oi the New sTv-< Ti 'nes
stalt SL=>CI» '354, Mr. Baicsr s
ai '«'• in p> jfes.sionai journa-
ism r?Hgau in 1947. In the past
!1 yfeai"s he has covered aii typ^s

LETTER
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this country so narrowly averted
this summer, That crisis was
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easels, brushes, sketch pads,
oil colors, acryhr colors, pas-
tels, water colors, complete
line of accessories.

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

9$6 Market St 337-624J

due to the lack of confidence
in the American government s
financial expertise' as much as
to worries about the British e-
conomy. Such financial problems
affect the lives of the governed
much more than taalives of -AOS?
who govern. The people of this
nation have a right to demand
financial responsibility of their
governments.

Mr. Langdon apparently has
not considered the need for pri-
vate competition either. The fact
is that the government of this
nation has shown no scruples
about helping many of those int-
erests which oppose efficiency
and pollute the environment.
Public pressure is the only meaas
by which unions and businesses
will ever serve the public int-
erests, since these institu-
tions exist for their own pur-
posos. Government regulation is
subject to political pressure,
which can be anything but ben-
evolent.

Finally, Mr, Langdon talks a-
bout demands on government and
says that this nation must re •
place its basic values. This gov-
ernment owes a living to no one
but those who have made every
effort to help themselves- -job
training, manual labor ,or selling
pencils; if necessary, Tolet able-
bodied people exist on welfare
is to encourage the propagation
of more such federal dependents.
To pay a man for doing nothing
is to demean him while sub-
sidizing his idleness. As for
national values, the ones we have
happen to be useful; moreover,
rapid change is almost a guar-
antee of instability and ineffi-
ciency. If Mr, Langdon thinks
that Americans will ever adopt
his program, let hin work in a
few offices or labor gangs. I
predict that his delusions
will quickly vanish.

B. W. Brink -71

5 BARBERS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS Park Ave.
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asked to participate in the debate.
Many present stated opinions
such as, •Weil, like U says in
the Bible, -Dust to dust, ashes
to ashes!

Sumarizing for the opposition,
Dr. Zolbrod stated Getting up
for 8 a.m. classss isa t reitty
50 bad! With some Jaers he
continued, -I volunteered to
teach an 8 a.m. class this
year. I, lor one, can t believe
life is a bitch.

In the proponents summary,
Rev,, Stevens quoted a funeral
director, *I have only one con-
cern, and you re looking at him.
The voice vote gave the debate
to the opposition.

The debate was organized by
the Allegheny Debate Club, with
the assistance of Dr. Nel s Juleus
of the Speech Department, Sheily
Wright -72 framed the club s first
debate.

Tonight at 7:00 the Debate Club
will meet In the North Lounge
of the College Union. Every-
one is

SLXTHY
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ly labeling the Slithy Tove as
a hang-out for the bearded,
sandled, and long-haired. Not
so, she explained. I t s just
that many of the people with
artistic tendencies here LIKE
beards, long hair, and sandals-

just as many other artistic
people don t. She re-empha-
sized: -The Slithy Tove is for
everybody.

Organized last winter by Barb
Riley, then a freshmaiij the
Slithy Tove was not meant to
replace the coffee aouse in the
south lounge of the College
Union, explained Bill Bly, a
senior who often performs at
the Slithy Tove.

The coffee house in the CU
is strictly organized- -they know
who will perform and whea. In
contrast, the Slithy Tove is run
more or less on a come-what-
may basis. Who comes is who
performs.

The Slithy Tove draws whatev-
er funds it needs from the CU.
Thesa funds go towaris decor-
ation; and occasional enter
taine s brought from off campus,.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
a damn.

The politician surrounds him-
self with those people who have
helped him flex his political mus-
cle, to get him into office, to keep
him there. The statesman cannot
be concerned with such men, such
men to whom 'solutions to actual
human problems have become
secondary considerations/

'The statesman's devotion is
to humanity, to the alleviation
of suffering, to the creation of
£ decent and peaceful human

JACK'S
DRUGS

Store Hours: Daily 8 ajn. to 10 pjn.

Sundays — Hours 9 ajn. to 1 pjn.

page 7
environment throughout the
world, Gregory claims in his
book, WRITE ME IN. 'The
statesman cannot compromise
with what he knows to be right,
nor can he make any political
deals which will allow a form
of evil or injustice t^ be e-'an
temporarily victorious.-

' 1) submit that Dick Gregory
will be a statesman, not a poli-
tician surh as the three we are
asked to choose from.

The MeadviU^ Community
fheatr* will present Cole Por-
:er s mui.'cal -Anything Goes
Friday, November 8, and Satur-
day, Novembsv 9, at the Meai-
ville Area Senior High School
Auditorium. Curtain time tor
both presentations will be 8:15
p, m. Student tickets priced at
$1.00 are a' ble at the C.U=

desk.

Chestnut Street Ph. 336-1113

ART'S
RESTAURANT

966 Park Ave. 332-5023

Open Sundays 11:00-8:00

Col. Sanders Ret- ,OT

KENTUCKY FHI&D ClllCKEl

Complete Line of Sporting Goods — COLLEGE PRICES

MEADVILLE SPORTING GOODS
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
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Gators Down W&J; High Atop PAC
With only two weeks remain-

ing before Allegheny clashes
head to head with Thiel College
In Greenville the Gators are rid-
ing high atop the P.A.C, with a
perfect 4-0 recordin league com-
petition. Thlel by virtue of a
23-14 loss to Bethany on Satur-
day is now in a tie with Bethany
for secoad place. Each has lost
once, Bethany s deX-aat coming at
the hands of Allegheny earlier
this year.

Saturday s final score of Al-
legheny 40, Washington and Jeff-
erson 20, was by no means in-
dicative of the play in the game,.
The Presidents proved a formi-
dable foe, and it wasn t until the
fourth quarter that the Gators
broke the game open.

Allegheny jumped out to an
8-0 lead in the first period as
Mike Ganey scored from the one
on a quarterback keeper and then
passed to John Boughton for the
two point conversion. The drive
featured the hard running of Gary
Esary and Mike Keister.

Using a ball control offense,
the Gators scored again in the
second quarter as Esary blasted
over from the one yard line, The
kick was no good and the Gators
led 14-0.

Duo to the extreme cold and
wind both quarterbacks were ra-
luctant to put the ball into the air
eiirly in the contest. In the second
quarter, how?'3,', President
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educational responses to insti-
tutes and programs capable of
combining technological pro-
gress with teaching methods.

•In connection with new pro-
grams we should look more than
twice at the student who is a
ready-made specialist by taleui
or taste or temporary handicap,
Dr. Ransom said. We should
find means of capitalizing on the
genius in fine arts who can t
or who thinks he cant) under-
stand quantitative method and
the talented scientist who can t
;.or who has bea'i 3LAV>.3ii t:i.u
stie probably can t) pass language

signal -eallar Don Kasperaxbe-
gan to find tne range. He capped
a drive with a 28 yard scoring
strike to Ron Refkofsky who did
some fancy running before going
into the end zone. The extra point
kick was good and it was 14-7.

Allegheny came right back as
Ganey drove them to the W&J
three before passing to Boughton
for the 6-pointer. Score Alleg-
heny 20, W&J 7.

By now the Presidents had
found the Gator front line too
tough to run on, so they stayed in
the air. With the ball on his own
48 Kasperax rolled out to his left.
Suddenly he stopped, whirled a-
round, and found Mike GUmora
all alone at the Gator 18. Gil-
more took the pass and outraced
the Gator secondary to the goal
line, The kick was blocked and
the score was Allegheny 20, W&J
'.3 as the half ended,

W&J drew first blood in the
third quarter. With the ball rest-
ing on the Gator 44 W&J quar-
terback dropped back and threw
to the evar-present Mr, Ref-
kofsky who took the ball for an-
other TiDi W&J converted to
make it 20 all.

At this point momentum lay
dearly with the Presidents. W&J
kicked off and Allegheny- s Mike
Keister took the ball on his own
6 yard line, Behind some fine
blocking -Mini;" made a nice
cut at the 25 and turned upfield

by Dale Raicliffe
toward the goal tine. Only a last
second defensive gasn by Gary
Tagars brought -Mingo down
at the W&J 2 yard line. Dale
Hahn took it the two yards and
the Gators led 27-20.

That proved to be the turn-
ing point in the game. W&J could
not mount a successful drive the
rest of the afternoon as the Gator
Big -D- stifi'aned. Tha latent
tallied in the fourth quarter on a
pass from Ganey to tight end
Colin Smith. A fine punt return
by John Boughton set up the final
T.D. with Gary Esary bolting up
the middle for the final ten yards*
Allegheny 40, W&J 20.

Dale Hahn was the workhorse
of the ground offense as he car-
ried 26 times for 106 yards. Dale
was also the Gators leading pass
receive r catching 3 passes for 46
yards* John Boughton, who drew
double coverage most of the
afternoon, snatched aerials for
28 yards and one touchdown.

Jim Stover again stood out at
his defensive tackle post. Porter
Sherman, Joe Harding, Colin
Smith, and Gary Proden played
well, and George Simonton and
Jay Lewis picked off threo Inter-
ceptions.

Ron Refkokski was the leading
receiver in the game as he hauled
in 7 passes for 125 yards and 2
touchdowns, The Presidents
leading ground gainev was Gary
Pockok who gained a'l yards in
17 carries.

courses,
•As I have suggested, passing

courses is an immediate con-
cern education is a problem of
long, long range, he empha-
sized. **Hence the need of at-
tention to the student who, in
an un-Biblical sense, has only
one talent.

•The Communication Gap,
Dr. Ransom noted, has received
even more attention than -The
Knowledge Gap, In his remarks
on that subject he emphasized
"a kiad of communications which
does not appoar in curriculum,
budget or joint committee stud-
ies—the student s communica-
tion with himsuif.

-In a world replete with com-
munication, may you learn,
amidst all mortem stuttering and
static, the highly educative
lesson of talking to yourselves,
Dr. Ransom said.

•That one accomplishment
will close the fatal gap between
aimless self-doubt and true
realization.

Joseph D. Small of the Pitts-
burgh Theological Seminary will
be on campus Tuesday afternoon,
October 29. Students interested
in meeting and talking with Mr.
Small may do so in the Red
Room of the College Union.
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